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OPINION 

KING, Circuit Judge: 

Anheuser-Busch fncorporated ("Busch") petitions this Court for 
review of a Decision and Order entered against it by the National 
Labor Relations Board (the "Board"). Anheuser-Busch, Inc., 337 
N.L.R.B. No.2 (Dec. \9, 2001) (the tlOrder").1 By its Order, the 
Board aftinned an carlier decision of an Administrative Law Judge 
(the "ALJ"), who concluded that Busch, on four occasions, had vio
lated *8(a)( l) of the National Labor Relations Act {the "Act,,).2 The 
Board has cross-applied for enforcement of its Order. As explained 
below, we deny the petition for review and grant the Board's cross
application for enforcement. 

r. 

Busch operates twelve breweries in the United States, including a 

1The Board subsequently made technical corrections and modi tied, in 
minor part, its rulings against Busch. Anheuser-Busch, Inc., 337 
N.L.R.B. No. 121 (July 5, 2002). In referring to the Order, we are refer
ring to it as modified. 

2The Act is codified at 29 U.S.C. §§ 151-169, and § 8(a)(1) is coditied 
at 29 U.S.C. ~ 1 58(a)(l ). 

http:iv1:1ssacilusel.ts
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brewery in Baldwinsville, New York (tile "Baldwinsville brewerylt). 
At the Baldwinsville brewery, certain of Busch's employees are rep
resented by I he Brewery Conferellce 01' the International Brotherhood 
or Te~lmsll:rs ;llId the [nternatiollal Brothcrimod uf Tcamsters, Lucal 
No. 1149 (c(}lkclively, the "Teamsters ll 

). In 199X alld 1()99, the 
Teamsters ;ll1d brewL:ry Ilwll,lgelllclll cng;lgcd ill contract !legotiatiolls 
011 a Ilew c()lIective harg<lil1ing (lgrcemcnt, kdding to several contro
vcrsial im.:idcnts at the Baldwinsville brewery. As a result of these 
incidents, the Teamsters filed a serics of charges with the Board, 
asserting that Busch had committed a host of llnt~tir labor practices. 
Ultimately, on December 2, 1999, the chargt~s were consolidated into 
a complaint against Busch (the "Complaint"), issued by the Board's 
Regional Director for the New York area.3 

In order to assess the Teamsters's allegations, the ALl conducted 
a hearing in Syracuse, New York, from March 8 through 10, 1000. 
On July 7, 2000, the ALl issued his decision, making tindings of {ltct 
and conclusions of law; and preparing a recommended order (the 
"ALJ Deeision").4 The ALl concluded that Busch had committed four 
unfair labor practices involving three employees who worked at the 
Baldwinsville brewery, speei tically, Patrick Lamirande, loseph Rimu
aida, and Brian Meany. After the ALl Decision was tiled with the 
Board, Busch tiled exceptions to it. On review, the Board affirmed the 
ALl's findings of fact and conclusions of law, and it adopted his rec
ommended order.5 Order at 1. As noted above, Busch has petitioned 

3The Teamsters initiated these proceedings by tiling charges with the 
appropriate Regional Director, who decided to issue and prosecute the 
Complaint. See 29 C.P.R. § lOl.8 (stating that if charges appear to have 
merit, Regional Director institutes Hxmal ,H;twn by issuing complaint 
and nolic~ of hearing). The T..camstcrs then participated in the proceed
ings before the ALJ. Id. § lO L.1 0; \02.38.· [t is appropriate for Busch to 
have petitioned for review in this Court because the company transacts 
business in Virginia. See 29 U.S.C. § 160(t) (stating that petition may be 
tiled in any circuit where party "transacts business"). 

4The ALl Decision is published with the: Board's Order at 337 
N.L.R.B. 	No.2 (Dec. 19,2001). 

5(n resolving a complaint. an ALJ is obliged to sct forth his findings 
of t~lct and conclusions of law, in addition to preparing a recommended 
order. 29 C.F.R. ~ 10l.1t. An ALl's decision, including his reCOffi
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I()r our review of the Order, and the Board has cross-applied for its 
l'n!<')I'(.:ement. \Ve possess juristliction pursuant to 29 U.S.C. ~ I()O(l). 

II. 

A. Incidel/ts Jill '{)/villg flu/rick {u/lllru!7cie 

On December 15, 199R, Teamsters member Patrick Lamirande, a 
production operator at the Baldwinsville brewery, allegedly 
obstructed an independent contractor tloing work tor Busch (the 
"Contractor rncident ll

), At approximately ll: i5 the following morn
ing, ivlark Burlingame and Ali Lux, mt:mbers of the brewery's man
agement, approached Lamirande and began questioning him about the 
incident. LlInirunde promptly requested the presenl,;e and assistance 
of Dan Finn, a shop steward in Lamirande's department, who was 
already aware of the t~H.::ts underlying the Contractor [ncident.6 

Assuming Finn was at lunch, Burlingame declined this request, call
ing instead for Fred Vogel, another shop steward in Lamirande's 
department. Vogel arrived at the site of Lamirande's questioning 
within tinecn minutes, and after speaking privately with Lamirande, 
Vogel renewed the request for Finn's prestmce. Burlingame denied 
this request, stating that Lamirande should respond to the allegations 
immediately. Lamirande declined to discuss the matter without Finn, 
and. Burlingame sent bim home for the day. 

The next morning, December 17, 1998, Lamirande was directed. to 
Burlingame's office for a meeting with management. Upon reporting 
to lhe office, he met with Vogel, Burlingame, Lux, Howard Onnsby 
(a Teamsters business agent), ~Jnd Ken Silva (a brewery assistant 
manager). Onnsby, speaking on Lamirande's behalt: requested that 

mended order, is then tiled with the Board. Id. [r a party files exceptions, 
the Board reviews the exceptions and issues a decision and order. Id. 
§ lOl.l2(a). Lf no exceptions are tiled, the ALl's decision and recom
mended order become the decision and order of the Board. Id. 
~ lOl.l2(b). 

SA shop steward is a union member who, among other duties, is autho
rized to act as an employee's representative in an investigatory interview. 
See genera/~v 29 U.S.c. § 402(q). 
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Finn be allowed to attend the meeting and represent Lamirande, but 
Silva insisted that finn's presence was unnecessary. Lamirande \vas 
questiuned without Finll, and Burlingame therealter informed L~lmi
randc that he would be disciplim.:d for the C\mtractor Incidcnt. /\s a 
result of these events, the Tealllsters riled a charge with the [30~lrd, 
;[1 Ihat liusch had com III itted two lIl1l~lir labor pr:ldiccs in rellls
illg L:llllir;lllde's requests (011 Decemher 16 ;md 17) to be represcl1!\..'d 
by Finn. 

[11 assessing the Teamsters's allegations, the ALJ ruled that, under 
the Supreme Court's seminal decision in NLRB v . .J JYeingarten. Inc., 
--no U.S. 25i (1975), and pursuant to the Board's related precedents, 
"an employee has the right to specify the representative he or she 
wants, and the employer is obligated to supply that representative 
absent some extenuating circumstances." ALJ Decision at 6. Pursuant 
to this principle, the ALl concluded that, al.though Finn may have 
been eating lunch when Burlingame initialily wanted to question 
Lamirande, Finn was nevertheless "available'1 as a representative. Id. 
Finn had previollsly circumscribed his lunch breaks in order to repre
sent employees. In any event, Finn would have completed his lunch 
break within ti fteen minutes of Lamirande's initial request. By its 
Order, the Board agreed with the ALl's ruling that Busch had com
mitted two untllir labor practices in denying Lamirande's requests to 
be represented by a particular shop steward. Order at t. 

B. Incidents Involving Joseph Rimualdo 

In 1987, Joseph Rimuaido, a member of the Teamsters, began 
working in the packaging, bottling, and shipping department of the 
Baldwinsville brewery. In 1998, he became a shop steward, and he 
soon learned of certain safety issues in two other departments of the 
brewery. [n January of 1999, he tiled six grievances related to those 
satety issues. Upon being informed of these grievances, Fred Singler, 
the manager of Rimualdo's department, met witn Rimualdo and the 
managers of the two departments involved in the safety grievances, 
Lux and Nick Alivero. In this meeting, Singler asserted that Rimualdo 
had t~liled to follow the proper procedures for addressing the safety 
issues. Rimualdo admitted that this assertion was accurate, and the 
meeting adjourned. Four days later, upon seeing Rimualdo drinking 
a Labatt's Blue beer in a tavern near the brewery, Lux said, "This is 
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two strikes. You got one for liling salety grievances and you got one 
for drinking Labatt's Bille." ALl Decision at II. As it result of this 
iIlcident, thc Tc,lInstns charged Busch with ;111 lill Elir I(lbor rractice, 
i1sserting (hat Lux Ilad threatened Rill1LlUldo J()r liling saldy griev
:lI1ces, ;111 ;Ictivity prolccted by the Act. 

Ikforc a hearillg was conducted llll this cll.lrge, R:l1lualdo was 
involved in another int..:idcnt at the bn::wery. On August 25, 1<)99, 
RiI11l1aldo, with a group of fellow employees, was hand stamping 
dates on packages of beer. On that occasion, Rimuuldo lIccidentally 
got ink on his hands. Lux approached the group and, according to 
Rimualdo, said, "You got to be careful what you say and what you 
do around this guy, he's bad news." Lux then stated to Rimualdo: 
"You got to be pretty good with having ink on your fingers." Iti. at 
12. The latter comment, according to Rimualdo, referred to Rimual
uo's recent arrest and tingerprinting in a domestic incident involving 
his ex-wife. Lux told him, "You made it very tough for me, filing 
those charges with the lBoardJ. \Ve'll see in September." Id Rimu
aida claimed that, after these statements, Lux threatened to get even 
with him in some way.7 Based on this incident (the "Stamping inci
dent"), the Teamsters, on September 8, 1999, charged Busch with 
another unfair labor practice charge, alleging that Busch had "inter
fered with, restrained and coerced Rimualdo in the right to engage in 
protected, concerted activity by threatening and disciplining him for 
tiling a charge with the [BoardJ."s 

70ther employees, including Dwight Hart and Supervisor Dan 
Tamu1evich, were present during Lux's interactions with Ril11ualdo. Hart 
corroborated RimualJo's vl:fsion of events, indicating that Lux made 
remarks about the ink on Rimualdo's hands and that Lux commented on 
the pending charges before the Board. By contrast, Lux and Supervisur 
Tamulevich insisted that it was Rimuaklu, in making a joke at his uwn 
expense, who referred to the ink on his hands .. Tamulevich denied that 
Lux had referred to the grievances Rimualdo had tiled or to lhe upcom
ing hearing on the twu strikes incident. 

sThe Complaint issued by the Board's Regional Counsel revised this 
allegation slightly, asserting that Busch had threatened Rimualdo 
because "he had given testimonJ' to the Board" during a prior investiga
tion. 
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As to Lux's comments at the tavern, the ALI found that they were 
hased on Rimualdo's apparent disloyalty in drinking a competitor's 
heer. rejecting the Tealilsters's assertion that 8usch had threatened 
l~iillll;ddo hCCtlllSe he had fllcd saldy grievances. ALl Dn.:islull at il. 
rhe ALJ thus concluded that Lux's comments to Ri l11ualdo at the tav
un did 110t eOllstilllte ~111 1I11!~ljr 1,lbnr practice. lei. On lhe Stamping 
[lie J dCllt. however, Ihe ;\ LJ r(llind that Lux had threatened Rilllualdo 
because of the Teamsters's pending charge betore the Board, and he 
thus concluded that 8usch had committed an unthir labor practice. ILl. 
at 12. By its Order, lhe Board agreed with the ALl's determinations. 
Order at I. 

C. Incidents Involving Brian Aleany 

On February 11, 1999, Teamsters member Brian rvleany, an 
employee in the brewing department of the Baldwinsville brewery, 
attended a mandatory company communications meeting conducted 
by Michael Harding, a senior executive from Busch's headquarters in 
St. Louis. At the outset of Harding's presentation, the brewery's 
I.!mployees were advised that the meeting was for the purpose of dis
cussing Busch's tinancial pertonnanee and that there would be no dis
cussion of collective bargaining or "contract issues." Following his 
presentation, Harding entertained questions from employees. At that 
time, Meany criticized Busch for its treatment of workers at the Bald
winsville brewery. At one point, Meany read a list of symptoms of an 
abused spOllse, drawing an analogy to Busch's treatment of its 
employees. During Meany's commentary, Harding urged Meany to 
keep his COl1l1nents brief, but Meany ignored this request. 

When Meany reported to work the next day, February 12, J999, he 
was advised to find a shop steward and report to Brewmaster Sam
martino's office for a meeting with Sammartino and Human 
Resources Manager Larry Harmon. At the meeting, Sammartino criti
cized Meany for disrupting the communications meeting, suggesting 
that, if Meany behaved that way again, he would be removed from the 
Baldwinsville brewery and disciplined. Sammartino then said, "I want 
you to know that the work you do 011 the floor here does not outweigh 
the things you do in communications meetings. If you speak again at 
a communications meeting, you will be fired." ALI Decision at 8. 
After Meany requested that this restriction be placed in writing, Har
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mon said, "You know what. you wi II be tired. Then the lTeamsters I 
will go through the grievance procedure and what will happen will 
hap[Jen.'l /d 

As a result or thls incident, Lhe Te:ll11stcrs charged that 13usch had 
il1lerf~red with iYk;IIlY's right to cl1gagl' ill a pro/t;Cled aclivily IJY 
lhrl';ltenil1g IHIll ror voicing his opinions culkctive b;lrgailling()J1 

issues. As to this charge, the ALJ agreed with the Complaint, con
cluding that Buseh management threatened Meany in reaction to a 
protected activity and that Busch had thus engaged in an untuir labor 
practice. Id. at 8-9. The Board also aHinned Ihis conclusion, agreeing 
that Busch had committed an unfair labor practice in its treatment of 
Meany. Order at I. 

Ill. 

[n considering a petition for review, we are obliged to uphold the 
Ooard's legal interpretations if they are "rational and consistent" with 
the Act. Sum's Cluh. a Div. (~/ fVal-lV/art ,,)'tores, Inc. v. NLRB, 173 
F .3d 233, 239 (4th Cir. 1999) (internal quotation marks omitted). 
[ndeed, if the Board's resolution is a "defensible construction of the 
statute," it is entitled to deterence, because tht~ "function of [effectuat
ing] national labor policy is often a difficult and delicate responsibil
ity, which the Congress committed primarily to the [Board], subject 
to 1 [mited judic ial review." /lrrow Aulo. Indus.. Inc. v. NLRB, 853 
F.2d 223, 237 (4th Cir. 1988) (internal quotation marks omitted). fn 
deciding legal issues, however, the Board should apply its principles 
consistently. Sara Lee Bakery Group. Inc. v. NLRB, 296 F.3d 292, 
295 (4th Cir. 2002). And when the Supreme COllrt has already inter
preted a statutory provision, the Board's interpretation and application 
of the statute will be judged in relation to the Court's rulings. Lech
mere. Inc. v. NLRB, 502 U.S. 527, 536-37 (l992). Findings of fact 
made by an ALl and affinned by the Board are conclusive, so long 
as they are "supported by substantial evidence on the record consid
ered as a whole." 29 U.S.C. § 160(e). And we have characterized sub
stantial evidence as being "such relevant evidence as a reasonable 
mind might accept as adequate to support a conclusion." NLRB v. 
Peninsula Gen. Hasp. !'vIed. Ctr., 36 F.3d 1262, 1269 (4th Cif. (994) 
(internal quotation marks omitted). 
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lV. 

\Vc now tllrn to 13usch's cOlllcnliolls that the Board nrcd ill dccid
illg lhat l3uscll had cOlllmitted 1Il1t~dr lahor practiccs III its trcatment 
uf' Lalllirandc, Rilllualdo, ;lIld l\'lc~ll1Y.'J First, Wl: assess Busch's posi
liufl rcgarding Lailliramli:'s right 10 a I)arlicular llniun n:~prcselltativc. 
Secolld, wc c()lIsider l3usch's contentions with reg;.trd to the charge 

involving Rilllualdo. Finally, we examine its challenges regarding 
Meany's activities at the communications meeting. 

A. 

Busch first challenges the rule articulated by the [3onrd that, absent 
extenuating eircumstances, an employee subjected to an employer's 
investigation has the right to specify the union representative of his 
choice (the "Representation Rule").10 Busch challenges the Represen
tation Rule on three primary bases. First, it contends that the Rule is 
inconsistent with I:he Act. Second. it maintains that, even if it is con· 
sistcnt with the Act, the Rule is contrary to the Boaru's own prece
dents. Finally, and relatedly, Busch insists that the Rule cannot be 
applied to this case because of the principle barring retroactive appli
cation of the Board's rules. 

'lEach of the four lin fair labor practices found by the ALl and the 
Bo;m.l involve ~ R(a)( I) of the Act. which proviJes that it is an unfair 
labor practice t<'Jr an employer "to interfere with, restrain, or coerce 
employees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed in [* 7]." Pursuant to 
~ 7 of the Act, employees have the right to engage in concerted activities 
"for the purpose of colkctive bargaining or other mutual aid or protec
tion." 

100ur dissenting colleague suggests that our sholihand use of the 
phrase "Representation Rule" refers to a rule we invented in this proceed
ing. See ante at 30. To the contrary, this is the Board's rule. In focusing 
on our rhetoric, our colleaguc has obscured the real issue in this case: 
whether thc Boanl's Representation Rule is "rational and consistent" 
with the Act. Put differently, we are not assessing whether the Act enti
tles an employee to choose among available union representatives, but 
rather whether the Board's interpretation is a "defensible construction of 
the statute." Arrow Aliff). Indlls .. Inc., 853 F.2d at 237. 

http:Rule").10
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I. 

To hegin with, Busch insists that the Representation Rule is i!lcon
iste/lt with the fundamental purposes oj' the Act, as interpreted by the 

Supreme Court in JYeingarten. According to Busch, the Reprcscll(;t
1iOll [(uk Intelll:res with ~1Il cmpli.1Ycr's legitimate illterests in disci
plining lis workers. Finally, it cOllknds Ihat the statutory bdSIS ui" 
IVeingarten (i.e., that union representation sateguanls the collective 
interests of the bargaining unit) is inapplicable here. 

In IVeingarfen, the Supreme Court held that an employee has a 
right to union representation at any investigatory interview threaten
ing disciplinary action. 420 U.S. at 253. An employer Lhus commits 
an Unl~li[ labor practice in denying an employee's request for such 
representation. hi. Here, the Board decided that, in light of the 
Supreme Court's decision in TVeingarten and the Board's experiences 
in resolving rVeingarten-type disputes, an employee is entitled, absent 
extenuating circumstances, to the union representative of his choice. 
As explained below, we see the Representation Rule as a reasonable 
inkrpretation and application of the Act. 

First, the Act as interpreted by the Supreme Court in fVeingar
ten generally contemplates that an employee will have his choice 
as to union representation. fndeed, ~ I of the Act provides that the 
Act's purpose is to protect "the exercise by workers of full freedom 
of association, self-organization, and designation a/representatives 0/ 
their own choosing." 29 U.S.C. ~ 151 (emphasis added). In Weingar
ten, the Court emphasized that the right to union representation 
"plainly effectuatcs the most fundamental purposes of the Act," which 
is to enable workers to seek mutual aid and protection without undue 
interference by their employers. 420 U.S. at 262. The choice of a rep
resentative plainly furthers the ability of workers to seek such aid and 
protection. 11 

11 Absent extenuating circumstances, an employer has no interest in 
selecting between available representatives. By contrast, employees do 
have an interest in selecting between representatives. For example, an 
employee may know that a representative is already familiar with the 
investigation, or may generally feel more comfOliable with a particular 
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Second, the Act attempts to redity the inherent power imbalance 
or the workplace, and an employee's ability to choose his own union 
representative serves this goal. \Vhcn an empluyee union rep
resentation III :In illvestig,llory inlerview, the t:l1lployce is secking 
~lssislancc to deal with a "confrontation with illS cI11ploYlT. 1 fd lit 2()O.• 

111 slIch LI COl1rrolltalioll, th ..; ~ll1ployee is gcnerally :ll S()Il11': disadv<ln
1:lge, and till: liOll \If his right to elwose his representative 
serves, to some extent, to mitigate this inequality. As tht: Court stated 
in IVeingarten, H[rJequiring a lone employee to attend an investigatory 
interview which he reasonably believes may result in the imposition 
of discipline perpetuates the inequality the Act was designed to elimi
nate." fVeingarten, 420 U.S. at 262 (internal quotation marks omit
kd). It is thus reasonable that, absent extenuating circulllstances, an 
employee should be entitled to designate the union representati ve who 
will assist him during his employer's investigatory intcrview. 12 

In this ~)ituation, the union had designated two shop stewards in 
Lamirande's department to serve as employee representatives. When 
Lamirande initially requested representation by Finn,13 "no represen

shop st(:ward. In t:lct, in this instance, one of the reasons Lamirande 
requested Finn was that Finn was aware of the facts invoiv(:d in the Con
(ractor incident. ALJ Decision at 3 (stating that when Vogel tirst spoke 
with Lamirande, Lamirande stated: "I would like to see Dan Finn 
hecause he is aware of my situation"). 

121n reaching this conclusion, we are not placing an undue burden on 
employers. An employer need not always summon a requested represen
tative. The employer may deny an employee's request for :l particular 
representative, forego the interview process, and render a decision based 
on the information it bas already obtained. Wt!ingarten, 420 U.S. at 258. 
Or, if extenuating circumstances exist (i.e., if the requested representa
ti ve is unavailable), the employer may reject the employee's request and 
proceed accordingly. 

1JBusch asserts that the record fails to support the conclusion that 
Lamirande requested representation by Finn before Burlingame called 
for Vogel. Indeed, Busch maintains that the ALJ simply assumed this 
fact in order to create the current controversy. The ALJ, howev~r, faced 
with contlicting evidence on this point, was entitled to find, as he did, 
that Lamirande had requested Finn's presence before Burlingame called 
for Vogel. ALJ Decision at 4. 
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[alive was present" at the site of the proposed interview. ALJ Dcci
"ion at 6. IIH.ked, Vogel was lhen in another part of lhe hrewery und 
h~ld to he slImmoned via lil(Jio. lei. ,It 3. Finn was ,It lunch, hut on prc
viuus occ;tsinlls he had circumscribed his IUllch hreaks in (Irdl'r to n.:p
!"esent clllployces. AdditiolllliJy, he vvould have completed his II1Ilch 
hrt'~lk within lilkcn millutes lIt' the uutsd of tile illterview. Id. al 6. 
Thl' ALJ cOllcluckd lhat the Ltd !-'inn was on his lunch break at the 
time or the initial rcqul.:st did not rendl.:r him "less '.wadable' than 
Vogel" to represent larnir:mde. 14 fd. [n these circumstances, and in 
keeping with applicable legal principles, the ALJ did not err in decid
ing that Busch should have given Lamirande access to the representa
tive of his choice. '5 

14The ALl acknowledged lhat a "short delay" would havt.) resulted i/ 
Busch, before seeking Finn's presence at the interview, had waited until 
he ~oll1pleted lunch. ALI Decision at 6 (emphasis added). However, 
hecause Finn had pn.:viuusly circumscribed his lunch breaks to represent 
elllployees; because Finn would have finished his break in fifteen min
utes: and because the allegations against Lamirande did not demand "in
stant attention," the ALI concluded that Busch did not have "sufficient 
reason to deny Lamirande the representation he wanted." Id. Thus, the 
:\Ll found that lithe fact that Finn was [at lunchl for a short period of 
time [did not make] him any less 'available' than Vogel.'! Id. Busch does 
not maintain that substantial evidence fails to support this finding, and 
we have no basis for rejecting it. [t is difficult to understand our col
kaguc's assertion that "[tlhe ALJ dearly CITed in deciding that Steward 
Finn \-vas not less 'available' than Steward Vogel." Ante at 27. Our 
review of tindings of t:'1ct is limited to whether such findings are "sup
ported by substantial evidence on the record considered as a whole.!! 29 
U.S.C. ~ 160(e). And, as is often noted, although substantial evidence 
requires more than a mere scintilla, it is less than a preponderance. Weis 
AIarkels, Inc. v. NLRB, 265 F.3d 239, 243 (4th eil'. 200 I). The ALl was 
in a better position to assess the representatives' respective availability, 
and there is sufficient support in the record to justify the ALl's finding 
ill this regard. 

15The Representation Rule may well be consistent with the prevailing 
industrial practice. Cl Weingarten, 420 U.S. at 267 (reasoning Board's 
construction was in "full harmony with actual industrial practlce"). At a 
minimum, the Rule is consistent with an agreement between Busch and 
the Teamsters for future Weingarten situations. ALJ Decision at 3; see 
also Coca-Cola Bottling Co. olLos Angeles, 227 N.L.R.B. 1276 (1977) 
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2. 

Busch Ilc.\.t contends that the Representation Rule is inconsistent 
with 130ard IHCCCUCIlt. ,")I!e Sura LeI! /Juke!}' Gro/ljJ, fllC Ii. NLRB, 21)() 

F.3d 2()2, 295 (4th Cir. 20(2) (holding that Board mllst apply its prin
ciples COllsisIClllly). III ~Issessing this el1(1l to !he Board's rulillg, 
we IIDle th;ll Ihe CUlIrt in Weingarten n.:jcclcd a similar contentioll 
regarding the Board's consistency in adhering to precedent. There, the 
employer pointed to several Board decisions, which had held that a 
union representative was not required to be present at an investigatory 
interview. The Court decided that, because an administrative rule nor
mally "involves an evolutionary process," the Board was entitled to 
modify its nde over time. fVeingarten, 420 U.S. at 265. The Court 
observed that it would "misconceive the nature of administrative deci
sionmnking" to hold "that the Board's earlier decisions froze the 
development of this important aspect of the national labor law.1t 1<1. 
at 265-66. 

'vVe agree with Busch that certain of the Board's earlier decisions 
arguably support the contention that an employee is not entitled to the 
union representative of his choice. Specifically, in Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co. o/Los Angeles, 227 N.L.R.B. L276 (1977), the Board decided that 
an employer had not committed an unfair labor practice by refusing 
an employee's request to be represented by a particular shop steward. 
In that case, the employee requested representation by a vacationing 
union representative. The Board decided that, because of the 
unavailability of the requested representative, the employer had not 
committed an unfair labor practke in declining to wait for the 

(stating thut, if requested representative had not been on vacation, 
employer would have adhered to its past practice and granted employee's 
request for pmticular representative). The separate opinion suggests that 
the Board's Representation Rule will discourage employers from con
ducting investigatory interviews. Ante at 28. Congress. however, has 
decided that such policy concerns are best addressed by the Board. 
Indeed. our standard of review, i.e., whether the Board's rule is "rational 
and consistent" with the Act. enSllres that the Board, rather than the 
courts, has the authority to resolve sllch concerns. See Arrow Auto. 
Indus.. Inc., 853 F.2d at 237. 
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requested representative to return from vacation. fn so concluding, the 
Board stressed the admonition in JVeingarten that the right to choose 
repn..:scntat.ion should not interfere with lin employer's icgitimate 
hllsilless interests, sllch ~IS U)!ldllctillg investigatory interviews with~ 
Ollt undue delay. 

Sill1i1mly. ill /'OC;/I(, (/'(/S & r'/c('/ric Co., 25.1 ~,L.R.B. Il·U 
( I ()K l), the Board concluded Ihat an employee Jid not have the right 
to choose a particular uniun representative. In that situation, the 
employer operated twu facilities. separated by twenty minutes uf driv
ing time. During an interview at one tlH.~ility, an employee requested 
a union representative frum the other taeility, even though the 
requested rcpresentative Jid not usually represent employees at the 
interview location. The employer rcfuscd this request, instead calling 
for the representative the union had designated for the tllCility where 
the interview was to occur. Oiven those circumstances. the Board 
concluded that the employer did not violate the Act by refusing the 
employee's request. lei. at I 144. 

Although the Board's Coca-Co/a and Pac[jlc Gas decisions indi
cate that employees are not entitled to choose a representative, the 
Board. in more recent decisions, has refined its rule regarding union 
representation. For example. in GHR Energy Corp., 294 N.L.R.B. 
1011 (19H9), the Board was faced with a situation where the 
requested union representative was available. 1n those circumstances, 
the Board ruled that the employer had violated the Act in denying an 
employee his chosen representative. hI. at 1042 (finding that the 
employer's tlrefusal to permit [an employee J to exercise his right to 
select a union representative in accordance with the Weingarten doc
trine ... violated ~ H(a)( I ) 0 f the Act"). Thus, by 1989, the Board had 
'-lI1l1ly indicated that, so long as the requested union representative is 
reasonably available, an employer should accommodate an employ
ee's request for a particular representative. See also Consolidation 
Coal Co .. Rohinson Run l~fine No, 95, 307 N.L.R.B. 976 (1992) (rul
ing that employer committed unthir labor practice in denying employ
ee's request when union representative was available and ready to 
proceed). 

Then, in New Jersey Bell, 308 N.L.R.B. 277 (1992), the Board 
again audressed this issue. There, a union attempted to provide an 
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cmployee with a particular representative, but the employer ignored 
i he lIli ion's choice amI picked allot her representati ve. The em ployer 
conterHkd that, pursuant to Weinguf'tcn, Pucific ~1I1d Cocu-Co/a, 
it \V<lS lIut obligated to provide the employee wilh the representative 
selected hy the union. The ALJ in iVcw Jersey [Jell rejected this con
tC!ltiol), nhscrvlllg 1.\1al the 13()~tnr~ lkcisiollS in Pucijic (;us :llld 
('OC'lI-( 'ulll ~;t(){H1 oilly for the PIOPOSllioll tlwt an cmployer fleed Ilut 
postpone its investigatory interview in order to accommodate an 
employee's request. IS The A LJ concluded that the employer was 
obliged to Jemonstrate a signitkant reason for denying the union's 
request for a particular representative. Because the union's chosen 
n:presentativc was, in the words of the ALJ, "just as available" as the 
representative selected by the employer, the employer had violated 
the Act. The ALl believed that, unless special circumstances exist, an 
employer has no interest in selecting the representative. On review, 
the Board adopted a forerunner of the Representation Rule, conclud
ing that: "when two union ollicials are equally available to serve as 
a Weingarten representative ... the decision as to who will serve is 
properly decided by the union officials, unless the employer can 
establish special circumstances. lI11 ld. 

Thus, by 1992, the Board had taken a tinn position that. absent 
special. circumstances (i.e., lhe requested union representative is 
unavailable), the choice as to who will represent an employee during 
~1l1 investigatory interview resides with the union and the employee, 
not the employer.16 Beginning in 1977 with its Coca-Cola decision, 

16The ALJ in New Jersey Bell also distinguished Pacific Gas because 
the Pacific Gus employee had requested a representative who did not 
llullmllly represent employees at the interview location, and the union 
already had a system in place whereby an on-site representative was 
available. 

17In New Jersey Bell, the Board disagreed with the ALl's determina
tion that the employer had violated the Act. It concluded that, because 
the requested representative had exceeded the scope of representation in 
a prior interview, the employer had established special circumstances for 
its ueniul. 

16In support of its position here, Busch also relies on the Board's deci
sions in Williams Pipeline Co., 315 N.L.R.B. 1 (1994) and LIR-USA 
LHanl/luCll/ring, Co., 306 N.L.R.B. 298 (l992). In Williams Pipeline Co., 
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the Board has simply "modi tied and refol111ed its stalluards on the 
basis of an:utnulating experience," as authorized and approved hy the 
Cuurt in Weillgol'tcn. fn stich circulllstances, WI..: :m: cOllstrained to 
corKlude that the Repn~seillation Rule is cOlisish.~nt with Uomu prece
dellt. 

J. 

Busch also asserts that the Representation Rule cannot be applied 
.to this case hecause it would be a retroactive application of the Rule. 
,)'ee .. IRA Serv.. Inc. v. NLRB, 71 F.3d 129, 135 (4th eir. 1(95) (stat
ing that Board cannot retroactively apply new rules). At the time of 
its Coca-Co/a and Paq'jir.: Gas decisions, the Board had not decided 
that an t!lllployee is entitled to the union representative of his choice. 
Since then, however, the Board has retined its approach to union rep
resentation, developing its present position over the course of many 
years and several decisions. [n Iight of these developments, the Repre
sentation Rule does not signify a substitution of new law for old law. 
See ARA Serv.. Inc., 71 F.3J at US ("[Only w]hen a l30ard decision 
creates a new rule ... by overruling past precedents relied upon by 
the parties [is] the propriety of its retroactive application called into 
question."), In sum, we conclude that the Board appropriately found 
Busch to have committed untllir labor practices by Hliling to accom
modate Lamirande's requests t()f a rarticular rerresentative.19 

howevcr, the Board merely recognized that an cmployer docs not have 
to postpone an investigatory interview wilen another union representative 
is available. 315 N.L.R.B. at 5. And in LIR-USA, the ALl simply noted 
that an employer is not obligated to accommodutc an ~mployee's request 
when a requested representative is unavailable. 306 N.L.R.B. at 302. 
Neither of these decisions is contrary to the Representation Rule. 

19Susch also asserts that the record does not support the ALl's Ending 
that Lamirande personally requested Finn's presence on December 17, 
199R. That Lamirande's request was voiced by Lamirande's representa
tives on December 17, I99R, does not alter the fact that Lamirande had 
personally requested Finn's presence on the prior day. [n these circum
stances, the ALl was entitled to tind that Lamirande had requested Finn's 
presence on December 17th, even though his request was technically 
made through a union officiaL 

http:rerresentative.19
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B. 

()11 Ihe f30ard's dispositlOll uf the charges relating t() R:llIualdo, 
Bllsch challenges Ihe Ordn III twu respeds. First, it contends that the 
Bo~ml violated it) dlle process by finding all llnl:lir l;lIHlr prac
I icc thilt \Vas fl()t ~dkgl~d III the Cumpiaillt. Second, it 1l1:lilll:lins that 
the ,\! J'~ finding rl'g~lHling LlI,\ 's ll1n:?,,! to Rimualdo is 1101 \ul)pmkd 
by substantial evidence. 'vVe assess these contelltions in turn. 

I. 

fll their initial charge, the Teamsters alleged that Busch "interfered 
with, restrained and coerced Rimualdo in the right to engage in pro
tected, concerted activity by threatening and disciplining himforJlI
illg a charge with the LBoardJ." The Complaint. by contrast, alleged 
!hat, on August 1999, Busch (through its agent Lux) "threatened 
all employee with 11l1sl1eeitkd reprisals because the employee had 
given te,vtimollY to the Board during a prior investigation." Aller the 
hearing, the ALl t{)ltnd that Busch had threatened Rimualdo for caus
ing the Teamsters toj/le an unhlir labor practice charge in connection 
with the two strikes incident. The ALl's conclusion tracks the lan
guage of the initial charge that the Teamsters liled with the Board 
(i.lnd served on L3usch) rather than the allegation of the Complaint. 
811sch asserts that, in these circumstances, it was denied due process 
hecHuse the ALl's tinding had no foundation in the Complaint. 

[11 similar circumstances. we rejected an employer's challenge 
based on a due process contention that the Board had found an 
unbir labor practice not: alleged in the complaint. In Standard-Coosa
Thatcher C'urpet Ynrn Division v. N LR B, 691 F.2d /133, 1136 11.3 
(4th eir. 1(82). the Board's General Counsel charged that an 
employer had threatened its employee with a loss of bendits if she 
voted in t:'lvor of a union. After hearing and considering evidence, the 
i\ LJ and the Board concluded that the employer had actually enticed 
the employee with a promise of benefits if she voted against the 
1.ll1ion. The employer objected to this tinding, asserting that it was at 
V1Hiance with the complaint. 'vVe disagreed, concluding that the 
employer had ample notice that an unfair labor practice was alleged 
with respect to the specific conversation between the employer and 
the employee. Thus, the employer had received due process in the 
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Board proceeding even though the ALJ's tinding was phrased ditlcr
cntly rrom the allegation of the complaint. Id. (citing NLRB P. T([/II
lJer, fIlC., :122 F.:2d 7X I, 790 (4th eir. I 

The principk established in ,)'tandurd-Coos(f-Thalcher is control
lillg here. Busch W~IS on noliet.: that LlI:'(S cUlllmenls to RimLLaldo tillr

iug the St:l1l1ptllg Incicknt formed the gravamen Dr lhe unhlir labor 
practice charge set torth in the Complaint. Indeed, four separate wit
nesses testitied about the Stamping Incident, and the content and con
text of Lux's comments to Rimualdo were fully litigated. As in 
Standard-Co()sa- Thatcher, the ALl and the Board were entitled to 
articulate their tindings in a manner that comported with the evidence. 
,')'lamlard-Coosa-Thatcher, 691 F.2d at 1133 n.3. rn these circum
stances, Busch received ample notice that it was being charged with 
an unt~lir labor practice because of Lux's statements on August 25, 
1999~ in connection willh the Stampi.ng Incident. Thus, Busch received 
all the process it was due. 

.., 
"-. 

Busch next contends that the record tllils to support the ALl's find
ing that Lux threatened Rimualdo for engaging in protected activity. 
Under *8(a)( I), the tiling of "grievances and Board charges are pro
tected activities under the Act." Equitable Gas Co., Div. (~lEquitable 
Res.. Inc. v. NLRB, 966 F.2d 861, 866 (4th Cir. 1992) (citing 29 
U.S.C. § 157 and NLRB v. Ci(v Disposal Sys., Inc., 465 U.S. 822, 836, 
( 1(84)). An employer thus "violates ~ 8(a)( I) by threatening reprisals 
for engaging in such protected activity." ld (citing NLRB v. u.s. 
p().''J'lul Serv., 900 F.2d 482, 486 (10th Clf. 1990)). Here, the ALl 
decided that Lux was threatening Rimualdo because of the pending 
charges betore the Board. In so concluding, the ALI simply credited 
Rimualdo's and Hart's versions of the Stamping Incident, rejecting 
the contlicting evidence offered by Busch. When an administrative 
record is fraught with contlicting testimony, we are obliged to defer 
to the Board's resolution of such contlicts. See NLRB v, Air Prods. 
& Chems., Inc., 717 F.2d 141, 145 (4th eir. 1983), We are thus con
strained to conclude that the ALl's finding - i.e., that Lux threatened 
Rimualdo tor engaging in protected activity is supported by sub
stantial evidence. 

http:Stampi.ng
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c. 

Filln lIy, Busch r:lise:~ two ch~J!lcl1ges to the Hoard's cunclusi()11 tllilt 
il cOlllmittcd :\11 1I1l1',lir I:lbor pr:ldicc with respect 10 Brian ,Ykany. 
First, it contests the ALJ's linliing that Mc:my in protected 
;\ctl vity during tile com IlHlll ieat lUllS IlH.:el ing. it I n:\1 ntai ns that 
lilt: Ordcr ;1\1d rellH.:di:d ildtlCC ;Irc nvcrly hro:ld. \\it: :lSSCSS each or 
thesc contentions in turn. 

I. 

On the eviJcntiary issue, the record amply supports the ALl's tind
ing that Meany was engaged in protected conduct during the commu
nications llleeting. AL.I Decision at X-9. When :111 employee makes 
comments or asks questions of his cmployer concerning working con
e! itions, he is unquestionably engaging in protected activity. See Con
sumer Prod Co., 2X2 N.L.R.B. 130, lJ2 (I(JX6). An employee, 
however, can lose the Act's protections if his "conduct is so egregious 
as to take it outside the protection of the Act, or of slIch a character 
as to render the employee unJit tor further service." 1<1 In support of 
its contention on this issue, Busch relies primarily on the Board's 
decision in Eagle Picher Indllstries, Il1c., 331 N.L.R.B. 169 (2000). 
There, the employer instructed his employees to hold questions until 
the end of a company presentation, but an employee disobeyed the 
instruction and continuously interrupted the presentation. In its deci
sion, the Board concluded that the employee's conduct was not pro
tected by the Act. 

This case presents a factual setting that di ffers materially from 
Eugle Picher. The communications meetings sponsored by Busch 
were mandatory for all employees. At the end of each meeting, Busch 
allowed its employees to ask questions. As the ALl concluded, an 
employer should reasonably expect unfavorable questions or state
ments in such situations. ALl Decision at 8-9. [n the communications 
meeting, Meany did not interrupt Harding's presentation. rndeed, he 
waited until Harding recognized him for a question before discussing 
issues concerning employee morate. The record thus supports the 
Board's conclusions that Meany's comments were not inappropriate, 
much less egregious, and that he was engaged in protected activity. 
Order at I. 
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2. 

Busch ;liso (lsscrts th~lt the remedy craned by the BO;lrJ is o\'cr
ill ihat it is Ilot properly tailored 10 lit the 1I1l!~lir labor practice 

it was in(,.:ndcd to redress. 5'ee W: Co I1Sfrllcfol',)', Jne. 1'. 

Nt.N/], 1;') F.,)d251, ~5S (4th Cir. I ()()'-l). By its Order, the 130:lrd 
I'l'ljllirl.:d !he pusting of ~l notice advi.sillg Baldwinsville brevvery \\lurk
ers that Busch was prohibiteu from threatening to "discharge an 
employee if he or she eng'.lges in a concerted protected activity, 
including engaging in sllch activity when speaking at corporate com
munications meetings." Order at 1. ft is elementary that the Board 
possesses broau discretion in crafting its orders, Ultrasystems, 18 F.3d 
at 258, and there is no requirement that such an order be tailored so 
as to preclude only lilt: unlaw I'll I conduct arising from a particular 
incident or employee. NLRB v. l'vlexi£l Textile A/ills, 339 U.S. 563, 568 
(1950). fn these circumstances, and in light of these principles, the 
terms or the Order are not overbroad. 

v. 

Pursuant to the foregoing, we deny Busch's petition for review and 
grant the Board's cross-application for enforcement. 

PETITION FOR REV/ErV DENIED AND CROSS
,lPPLICATION FOR ENFORCEiHENT GRANTED 

SHEDD, Circuit Judge, concurring in part and dissenting in part: 

J concur in the part of the majority opinion denying Busch's peti
tion for review and granting the Board's cross-application for 
enforcement as to the Rimauldo and Meany incidents. r dissent, how
ever, from the majority's denial of Busch's petition for review and its 
grant of the Board's cross-application tor enforcement relating to the 
lwo Lamirande incidents. 

l dissent for several reasons. Most important, the majority's "Rep_ 
resentation Rule" exceeds the scope of § 7 of the National Labor 
Relations Act (the "NLRA" or the "Act"), 29 U.S.C. § 157. Also, 
LInder the particular facts of this case, Busch afforded Lamirande all 
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the important protections that ~ 7 anu the Weingarten fule were 
intended to provide. Moreover, the m ..~jority's "Representation Rule" 
actually tends to undermine the protections aflimkd by tile Wcingar
/L'II rule. 

[. 

The majority's "Representation Rule" imperm issibly expands the 
right lirst announced by the Supreme Court in NL.R.B. v . .J. 1Veillgar
len, Inc., 420 U.S. 251 (1975).1 The employer in ~Veingarten accllsed 
one of its employees of stealing. The employer's security agent inter
viewed the employee about the allegations. Although the employee 
repeatedly requested a union steward to assist her during the inter
view, the security agent rctllsed. After verifying the employee's 
defense, the security agent apologized to the employee ;md assured 
ht.:r that the matter was dosed. 

Relievt.:d, the employee burst into tears and made a st.:emingly 
incriminating statement about a separate matter. The security agent 
immediately launched yet another investigatory interview. The 
employee again asked tor a union steward, but the agent again denied 
the request. 

The Supreme Court held that a union employee is entitled to have 
l! Ilion representation during an investigatory il1tcrvit.:w that the 
employee reasonably believes might result in disciplinary action. fd. 
at 262. This proposition has generally become known as the" Wein
,t~arten right" or the" l¥eingarten rule." See, e.g., B. Glenn George, 
Visions oj' a Lahor Lawyer: The Legacy oj'.JlIstice Brennan, Wm. & 
Mary L. Rev. 1123, 117l (1992). The Court in Weingarten based its 

1The majority insists that the "Representation Rule" is the Board's 
invention rather than its own. Ante at 9, n.l0. The majority's insistence 
on this somewhat scmantical point is curious. First, the majority, not the 
Board, coined the phrase "Representation Rule." Second, even though 
the majority may not have "invented" the "Representation Rule," the 
majority has placed its imprimatur on the new mle by finding it to be 
rational and consistent with the Act. Third, future litigants seeking pro
tection or further extension of the "Representation Rule" will surely cite 
the majority's opinion rather than the Board's order. 
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~()Ilclusion on the provisions of ~ 7 () 1'1 he Act. lile same provision at 
i~Slle in this case. Section 7 states in pertinent part: 

Lmployccs shall huvc the right 10 .c.;clf-orgnni/;ltio[J, 10 i<lrlll, 

join, or assist I~lbor org:lIlil.atiuIlS, to bargain collectivcly 
I illOlIgh IcprCSCI1I;ltivcs or t hcir own (lild In 

c'IIFJI,'.!,(' in olher cOl7f'crh'd octiririe.)' j()r the pllrpose olcul
Iccfire /;orgainillg or other 1I1l11l1ul Llid or protectioN. 
(Emphasis added). 

The Court reasoned that an employee's right to lInion representation 
during an investigatory meeting is based on the guarantee that 
employees have under ~ 7 to act in concert" for mutual aid or protec
tion." Weingarten, 420 U.S. at 260. 

Tn wrestling with the seeming inconsistency between the statutory 
language, on one hand, which is aimed at "concerted" activity and 
"mutual" aid and protection, and the individual employee's claim, on 
the other hand, that she had been deprived of union representation 
during an investigatory meeting, the Court explained: 

The union representative whose participation [the employee] 
seeks is, however, sateguarding not only the particular 
employee's interest. but also the interests of the entire bar
gaining L1nit by exercising vigilance to make certain that the 
employer does not initiate or continue a practice of impos
ing punishment unjustly. The representative's presence is an 
assuwnce to other employees in the bargaining unit that 
they, too, can obtain his aid and protection if called upon to 
attend a like interview. Concerted activity for mutual aid or 
protection is therefore ... present here. 

lei. at 260-61. 

The Court found that providing a union representative during an 
investigative interview effectuates some of the primary purposes of 
§ I, 29 U.S.C. § 151, of the Act.2 Id., at 262. Such protection, the 

2The majority's suggestion that *1 grunts an individual employee his 
personal choice uf union representation, see ante at 10, is misplaced. 
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Court n..:asol1i.xL is consistent with the Ad's goal of eliminating the 
"inequality of bargaining power betweell employees ... and employ
ers." /\s .Justice f3rcnnan explained li)r a majority of Ihe Court: 

;\ single con!'rontcd by ;111 employer investigating 
\\;i1dhcr c,"~lt:\ill cUlltiud ckserves disclplille lllay he [00 !Car
rtll (Jr ilwrticllhk to relate aC(.:t1r~ltcly 11K' incideJ1t heing 
investigated, or too ignorant to raise extenuating fadors. A 
knowledgeable lInion representative could assist the 
employer by eliciting favorable t~H,;ts, and save the employer 
production time by getting to the bottom of the ineident 
t)eeasioning the interview. 

It!. at 262-63. Thus, the Court found that affording a "lone employee" 
a union representative Juring an investigatory interview in which the 
risk of discipline reasonably inheres flllls within the protedion of ~ 7 
"read in the light of the mischief to be corrected tltld the end to be 
attained." Id at 262. 

By enforcing the Board's decision in this case, the majority estab
lishes a new right for individual employees that is untethered from *7 
uf the Act and is not envisioned by JYeingarten. Whereas the rVein
gal'ten rule and *7 are designed to allow employees "to engage in ... 
concerted activities for the purpose of ... mutual aid or protection,lI 
the majority's "Representation Rule" fails to effectuate any collective 
right of employees. fnstead, the majority's holding guarantees each 
individual employee the right to ehoose a particular union representa-

Section 1 dccbres it the policy of the United States to eliminate hin
drances to the" free now of commerce" generally by encouraging collec
tive bargaining and "the exercise by workers of full freedom of 
association. self-organization, and designation (?l representatives (~l their 
own choosing." 29 U.S.C. § 151 (emphasis added). This right to desig
nate representatives arises in the context of the collective activities of 
workers in a group. As Justice Marshall explained in a case decided the 
day before Weingarten, the NLRA. to secure the collective strength of 
the bargaining unit, establishes a regime of majority rule wherein the 
rights of some individuals might be subordinated to the interests of the 
majority. Emporium Capwell Co. v. Western Addition Community Orga
l1i=alion, 420 U.S. 50 (t 975). 



live he or she desires, even when, as is in the instant case, fh~it partic
ular representative is !lot as available liS another competent and duly 
l:kcted llnion representative dlHI when the employee has no material 
hasls I()r insisting 011 olle parliclIl:lr rcpresent:lIivc OVl'r al1other. This 
l1ew nght that the majority creates does lIot :ldv(Jllce the collective 
Illk:rcsts 0 f the Illli t. 

{'he majority asserts that granting an individual employee the right 
to demand one qualitied, duly elected steward over another will help 
mitigate the inequality between e11lployer and employee and will 
make the employee "generally fed more comtortablc." S'ee [If/Ie at 10, 
l1.l1. As for the first purported justi fieation, if both stewards are com
petent and duly clected by the bargaining unit, allowing the individual 
cmployee to choose one over the other does not benelit the collective 
interests of the bargaining unit in the slightest. One competent, duly 
ekcted steward mitigates the inequality between employer and 
~mployee just as mllch as any other steward. AS for the s~colld pur
ported justitication, making an indiv idual employee "generally feel 
more comfortable" is not the important type of right that ~ 7 and the 
JVeingarten rule are intended to protect. 4 

3There are, no doubt, instances wht:n an employee would have a mate
rial reason for preterring ont;! representative over a proffered representa
tive. [t', for instance, the employee and the proffered representative have 
a long history of animosity toward each other, the employer, alter being 
informed of this circumstance, should n:place the proffered represellta
tive wilb anuther representative. This replacement would be required nut 
only becanse the proffered representative would be biased against the 
illdividual employee but also because the protfered representative's bias 
c(Jldd affect his ability to represent the interests of the unit as a collective 
whole during the investigatory interview. No such circumstance exists in 
this case. If it hud, it would be eunsislent with the Weingarten rule and 
~ 7 to require the replacement "in the light of the mischief to be corrected 
and the end to be attained." 

4The majority also asserts that the "Representation Rule" is justitied 
because it would allow an employee to choose a steward who is already 
t~l1niliar with his case. That simply is not the type of important right pro
tected by Weingarten. rn fuct, the AlJ in this case found it unimportant 
th:Jt a par1icular steward might already be "up to speed." lA. 13. The 
type of prompt, nonadversarial interview envisioned by Weingarten does 
not require that a steward have in-depth knowledge about the incident 
under review. 
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The Weingarten rule stands for the weighty proposition that an 
~l1lployee should not be tiJrecd to undergo an investigatory interview 
wilhou l the ilssistanee of a lII:ion steward, who ensures that bdil f he 
clllploycL~ ;ll1d thl.: burgaining ullit alc lrcalt:d justly. The JrwjurilY'S 
flew ruk dol's not "dvance the intere<.;ts of the bargaining lInit as a 
WllOk. the "Repn.:selli:Jtiull Rule" c:<ccedslhe scope 0[' 0 7 
III' the ,\d ;llld is all impermissihle l~xknsion or the IVl!ingoJ'lell rule. 5 

Sl!e Alaislin Industries v. PrinulllJ ,)'teel, Inc., 497 U.S. 116, 131 
(1990) ("Once we have clctermined a statute's clear meaning, we 
adhere to that uetennination uncler the doctrine of stare decisis, ancl 
we judge an agency's later interpretation of the statute against our 
prior determination of the statute's meaning. ").6 

5\Ve arc obi igcd to uphold the Board's interpretation of a statute only 
i[' it is rational and consistent with the Act. See Sam's Club v. N.L.R.B., 
ITJ F.3d 233, 238 (4th eir. 19(9). Rt.:vicwing courts are not to sland 
aside and rubber stamp Board dctcrmitiations that are contrary to the lan
guage or tenor of the Act. Weingarten, 420 U.S. at 266. 

6Moreover, I dissent because the majority's "Representation Rule," 
even if it could be construed as a permissible interpretation of § 7, cannot 
be enforced retroactively against Busch. An important consideration in 
determining whether to give retroactive application to a new rule is 
deciding whether the rule proposed is an "abrupt break with well-settled 
policy" or is merely an "attempt to till a void in an unsettled area of law." 
ARA Services. Inc. v. NL.R.B., 71 F.3d 129, 134 (4th eir. 1995). 

The lJourd's most recent rronoulleemcnt in a Weingarten rule case 
was Williams Pipeline Co., 315 N.L.R.B. 1 (1994). In Wil/iwns, the 
employee being investigated asked for a union steward who was not 
immediately available. In deciding the case, the Board reaffirmed its 
prior decision in Coca-Co/a Bottling Co., 227 N. L.R.B. 1276 (1977). In 
Coca-Cola, the Board held that an employer is not required to postpone 
nn investigatory hearing when the employee asks for a particular union 
representative who is unavailable, if there is another qualified union rep
resentative available. 

Because Williams was the most recent decision by the Board prior to 
the Lamirande incident, Busch was entitled to rely on it and the prior 
Board decisions, like Coca-Cola, consistent with it. Therefore, even if 
the majority's "Representation Rulell were a permissible interpretation of 
§ 7, it constitutes an abrupt reversal of prior policy that may not be 
applied retroactively. 
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IL 

l also dissent because the 1:1cts or this case reveal that til/sch 
a/forded L<lmirande :111 lile important protections (ilclt ~ ur the Act 
:tllll Ihc Weingarten rule provide. Lamirande, who soon before Ihis 
illcident was elected as a union stcwanV was 'H.:ruscd of endangering 
the s:.lIdy of other workers at the l311sch plant. Bu~)ch chose to inter
view Lamirallde about the illcident, even though it \,vtlS !lot required 
to tinder the law. Instead, it could have immediately cOlnl1lcnecd a 
disciplinary proceeding. See fVeingarten, 420 U.S. at 259. 

Lamirande asked that Steward Finn be called to represent him dur
ing the interview. Instead, Steward Vogel was summoned to the meet
ing to represent Lamirande. Busch did not summon Steward Finn 
because he was scheduled to be at lunch. The i\ LJ found that l3usch 
had a logical reason tor not calling Steward Finn. He also found that 
both Steward Vogel and Steward Finn were competent stewards, and 
that Busch had no ulterior motive in wanting Steward Vogel to repre
sent Lamirande rather than Steward Finn. Steward Vogel was duly 
elected by the workers in Lamirande's department and had regularly 
represented workers during investigatory interviews. 

Once Steward Vogel arrived, he was given an opportunity to speak 
privately with Lamirande. Lamirande told him that he preferred Stew
ard Finn because he was already "aware of my situation." I.A. 10. 
There is 110 evidence in the record, however, that Steward Finn was 
aware of Lamirande's situation until atter the first interview. The A LJ 
..lIso t()Und that Lamirande never told Busch any reason why he 
wanted Steward Finn rather than Steward Vogel to represent him. As 
the ALJ found: "Lamirande asked for union representation and got it 
promptly." I.A. 11. 

The ALl assumed that the interview began at 11: 15 a.m. and that, 
had the interviewer granted Lamirande's request for Steward Finn, the 
interviewer would have had to wait only 15 minutes until Steward 
Finn returned from lunch. The ALJ found that this "short delay" was 
not a sufticient reason to deny Lamirande's request. 8 The ALJ found 

7His term as steward commenced the month atter this incident. 
sThe ALl also decided that Busch should have delayed the interview 

amI that nOlhing about the circumstances required instant attention. 
Busch asserts correctly that these are legitimate prerogatives reserved to 
the employer under J-Veingarten. 
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that even though Steward Finn was on lunch break, he was not :lily 

kss "available" than Steward Vogd. lA. 13. 

I'he /\L.I cle;lrly ~~rred ill deciding Ikll Slcwilrd l:inl1 was !lot less 
H;lvail:lble" lh:lrl Steward Vogel. The interview hd(Jre Steward 
FinJl W;I:-; -.;cilcdllkd tn rdurn 1'-0111 hlnch. The 'ilterviewer was pre
pared In pn)l'C\~d when Stcw:ml I W;lS l)rCSl'flt hilt Stew:ml Finll 
was lloL!l Steward Finn was not "equally availahle" as Steward Vogel. 10 

At no time during the course of these interviews did anyone sug
gest that it was a JVeingartel1 violation for Busch to provide Steward 

9The majority contcmls that three prior Board uecisions on which it 
rdies require only that Ihe requested rcpn::scnt~ltivc be "reasonably" 
available. ,ll1tt' at 14. This characterization is incorrect. [n GHR EI1t'rgy 
Corp., 294 N.L.R.B. lOll (l <)X9), the requested representative arrived at 
the interview bdi)l'e the representative proftcred by the employer. In 
New Jersey Bell Telephont' Co., 308 N.LR.B. 277,282 (l992). and Cun
sulidation Cual Co., J07 N. L. R. B. 976, 978 ( 19<)2). the requested reprc
sent;)tivcs were "equally available" ami "present and rcady to go 
fonvard." 

The majority's mischaraeterization is further evidenced by the Board's 
uecisiol1 in LfR-USA Alanli/aclilring Co., 306 N,L.R.B. 298 (1992). In 
I hat c;)se, the Boaru did not give any weight to the employee's preference 
for one steward over another steward when the rt:quested stewunJ was 
not available within five minutes. 

10The majority asserts that the ALJ was in a better position to assess 
the respect! ve availability of the two stewards and therefore substantial 
evidence exists in the record justifying the ALl's finding that Steward 
Finn was not less "available" than Steward Vogel. Ante at 12, 11.14. 

"AvaiJability" has had a distinct meaning under the Wt'ingarlen rule 
cases. For example, a particular steward is "available" when he or she is 
"present and ready to proceed." Sec cases cited ante at 27, n.9. 

The ALl ignored this accepted definition. Instead. the ALl found that 
Steward Finn was no kss "available" because he could have been present 
after a "short uelay." 

The only evidence in the record, however, is that Steward Finn was not 
present and ready to proceed when Steward Vogel was present and ready 
to proceed. Thus, there is no evidence to support the ALl's finding that 
Steward Finn was no less "available." 



Vogel rather than Steward Finn. In liH.:t, it was not until alter the 
Region n:fused the lin ion's request to issue complaint over Lallli
ramie's slispension that the JIVe ingar/en issue W,lS 1',1 is,'d. 

To tlwt l3usch somehow tried to intimid,lIe or overpower 
l;lll1i!';lIlde ()/" Iried to dis(ldv~ll1lagc [lim during the twu intcrvlcws by 
!In! (I!lowing him to h;lve Skw;\I'(l Filln as his l'l'pl'l'.scflLnivc lacks allY 
sllpport in the record. There was clearly no "mischief to be corrected" 
by having Steward Finn rather than Steward Vogel represent Lami
rande. All the underlying policy reasons tor the Weingarten rule were 
attained, i.e., Steward Vogel safeguarded not only the particular inter
ests of Lamirande but also the interests of the entire bargaining unit 
by ensuring "that [Busch did1 not initiate or continue a practice of 
imposing punishment unjustly." IVcingarten, 420 U.S. at 2()0-() I. 
Because Lamirande was competently represented in both interviews 
by a duly elected steward. he was not the "lone employee" whom 
1Vl'ingarlen and ~ 7 protect. 

rrr. 

Finally, the majority's "Representation Rule" is inconsistent with 
I he important protections the rVeingarten rule was intended to toster. 
As the majority rightly notes, an employer is not obligated to summon 
a particular steward requested by an employee under any circum
stance. lillte at 10-1 1, 11.1 1. Instead, the employer has the prerogative 
to forgo the interview process altogether and proceed to discipline the 
employee immediately. The Court in I-Veingarten understood the dis
advantages of this scenario. By establishing the IVeingarten rule, the 
Court attempted to create a policy that was "useful to both employee 
and employer." fVeingarlcn, 420 U.S. at 262. The C01lJ1 explained the 
benetit of the nile: 

A knowledgeable union representative could assist the 
employer by eliciting favorable facts, and save the employer 
production time by getting to the bottom of the incident 
occasioning the interview. Ceriainly his presence need not 
transform the interview into an adversary contest. Respon
dent suggests nonetheless that union representation at this 
stage is unnecessary because a decision as to employee cul
pability or disciplinary action can be corrected after the 
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decision to impose discipline has become nn~d. fn other 
words, respondent would defer representation until the filing 
01';1 i'orm;lI grievance ehal Ihc l~ll1pl{)y\.~r's detl'nnil1~l

lielll ur artcr lhe cmployee has been discharged or olh

\.Twise disciplined. At that pl}int, howcver, it becomcs 
I difficult !{)I tile l:lnployce to vindicatc Ilil1lsclL 
dl\d Ihe v~dllc or represcllLtlion is correspondingly dimin

ished. The employer may then be more concerned with justi
lying his actions than re-examining them. 

hi. at 263. 

The "Representation Rule" adds an unnecessary complication to 
what the Court envisioned as a streamlined system of dispute resolu
tion. Instead of "getting to the boltom of the incident occasioning the 
interview," the new rule announced today will inevitably give rise to 
new disputes like what constitutes an "extenuating circumstance" and 
how long must the interviewer wait before proceeding with the inter
vIew. These disputes will arise even in cases like this one, where the 
employee demanding a particular representative wi II receive no addi
tional benefit from and has no material reason tor making such a 
demand. Employers may well tind it much more desirable 10 bypass 
the interview process and proceed to discipline. This result is incon
sistent with the goals or the fYeingarten rule and *7 of the ACt. 11 

11The majority suggests that it lacks authority to stop such an undesir
able result, because Congress has delegated sllch policy considerations to 
the Board. .Jllte at 12-13, n.I5. As previously explained, LillIe at 25, the 
court is not allowed to merely rubber stamp the Board's interpretation of 
a statute. Instead, a court must judge an agency's interpretation against 
the Supreme Court's prior detetmination of the statute's meaning. Ivlais
lin Industries. 497 U.S. at 131. [n Weingarten, the Supreme COllrt clearly 
promoted the investigatory interview as a prompt, efficient. desirable 
means of handling disputes for beth the employer and the employee. 
Weingarten, 420 U.S. at 262-63. The "Representation Rule" might cause 
employers to bypass the interview process and thereby disadvantage 
employees. This potential further suggests that the "Representation Rule" 
is not a permissible interpretation of the Aet. 
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IV. 

Today, the lllaj<nily coins the phrase "R(~pn.:scnt;lliull Rule" to des
ignate the !leW ruk that il ;1I11101lIlces. This redesignation is warrankd 
hccause the "RCj)1I.2sclltation Rule lt is ;lJ1 impennissib!e extension of 
Ihe lVt'ing(IIil'1I miL. 

For all of the above reasons, [ respectfully dissent from the majori
ty's denial of Busch's petition for review and its grant of the Board's 
cross-application lor enforcement as to both of the Lamirande inci
dents. The mujority's new "Representation Rule" exceeds the reach of 
~ 7 of the Act. 
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QUESTION PRESENTED 

Whether, in the eircum8tances of this case, the 
National Labor Relations Board rem.;onably concluded 
that petitioner eommitted unfair labor' practices by 
conducting investigatory interviews of an employee 
after denying his request for the presence of a 
particular union shop steward and summoning instead a 
union shop steward selected by petitioner. 

(I) 
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AN HEUSER-BuSCH, INC., PETITIONgR 

1). 

NATrONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOAIU) 

ON l'l<rnTION FOR i1 WRIT OF CF;U'l'lOIlA1U 
'1'0 'l'11J<.' flNl'l'8f) S'l'IlTl<JS COUR'!' OJI' AP1)";ALS 

"'Oil THE FOUUTH CIRCUIT 

BRIEF FOR THE 
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 

IN OPPOSITION 

OPINIONS BELOW 

The opinion of the court of appeals (Pet. App. A1
A37) is reported at 338 F .8d 267. The decision and 
order of the National Labor Relations Board (Pet. App. 
A!38-A40), and the decision of the administrative law 
judge (Pet. App. A41-A88), are reported at 337 
N.L.R.B. 3. The Board's order denying petitioner's 
motion for reconsideration in part (Pet. App. A89-A93) 
is reported at 337 N.L.R.B. 756. 

JURISDICTION 

The judgment of the court of appeals (Pet. App. A96
A97) was entered on August 1, 2003. A petition for 
rehetuing was denied on September 29, 2003 (Pet. App. 
A94-A95). The petition for a writ of certiorari was tiled 
on December 24, 2003. The jurisdiction of this Court is 
invoked under 28 U.S.C. 1254(1). 

(1) 



2 

STATEMENT 

1. Section 7 of the National Labor Helations Act 
(NLRA), 29 U.S.C. 157, guarantees f!mployees the l'ight 
to engage in "concerted activities for the purpm;;e of 
:1: 'I' * Inutual aid or protection." fn NLRB v. J. 
~Veinga'l'ten, Inc., 420 U.S. 251 (l975), this Court held, 
in agreement \vith the National Labor Relations Board 
(Board), that NLRA Sectii)n 7 "creates a statutory 
right in an ernployce to refuse to submit without union 
representation to an inter-view whieh he reasonably 
fears rnay result in his discipline." 420 U.S. at ~G(L The 
Court therefore upheld the Board's conclusion thaL an 
employer violates NLRA Section 8(a)(l), 29 U.S.C. 
t58(a)(1), by conducting such an "investigatory" inter
view after denying an employee's request that his union 
representative be present at the interview. 420 U.S. at 
252.1 

~Veinga'i·ten itself involved an employee who re
quested that "a shop steward be called to the inter
view," 420 U.S. at 255, and this Court therefore did not 
address how the right recognized in that case would 
apply where the employee requests the presence of a 
particular union representative from among several 
potential representatives. The Board has explained 
that "[t]he selection of an employee's representative 
belongs to the employee and the union, in the absence 
of extenuating circumstances, and as long as the 

1 Section 8(a)(l), 29 U.S.C. 158(a)(l), makes it an unfair labor 
practice for an employer "to interfere with, restrain, or coerce 
employees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed in" Section 7 of 
the NLRA, 29 U.S.C. 157. 



Helected representative is available at the time of' the 
Linvt!stigatory I meeting." Bft'tnanl College, :340 
N. L.R.B. No. LOt) (Oct. 21, 200:1), slip op. 2 (citing Pet. 
App. A;~8-A88; Pac'U'ir: Ga.~ & Elee. Co., 25;~ N.L.R.B. 
11,t! (1 U81)). 

2. Petitioner operates a bre\very in Balrhvinsville, 
New York. Pet. App. Ail, A42. The production em
ployees at that facility are l'epl'eHented for purposes of 
eollcctive hargaining hy the International Brotherhood 
of Teamstel's (Union). Ibid. On Deccmher 15, Hm8, 
Patrick Lamirande, a production operator, allegedly 
obstructed work bcing pCl'fOrnlCd in the plant by an 
independent contractor. hI. at A4, A46. The following 
day, December Hi, at approximately 11:15 a.m., 
Lamirande was approached by Mark Burlingame, a 
supervisor in Lamirande's department, who began 
questioning him about the contractor's allegations. ld. 
at A4-A5, A40-A47. At that time, two Union shop 
stewards were on duty at the plant, Dan Finn and Fred 
Vogel. Id. at A5, A46. Lamirande asked Burlingame to 
summon }'inn. lei. at A5, A47, A52. When Lamirande 
made that request, Finn was on lunch break, which was 
due to end in about 15 minutes, i.e., at 11:30 a.m. ('id. at 
A47, A59; see td. at A5) and Vogel was at work in 
another part of the plant. ld. at A5, A14, A48 & n.6; see 
also id. at AGO. 

Because Finn 'vas on his lunch break, Burlingame 
denied Larnil'ande's request and summoned Vogel 
instead. Pet. App. A5, A47, A52, A59. At about 11:25 
or 11:30 a.m., Vogel heard his name being spoken on his 
radio, and a supervisor appeared and escorted him to 
meet with Burlingame and Lamirande. Id. at A48 n.6; 
see id. at A5. When Vogel arlived, Lamirande told him, 
"N0 offense against you Fred, but I would like to 
see Dan Finn because he is aware of my situation." Id. 



at A.t8. Vogel then requested Burlingame to summon 
Flinn. [d. at A5, A.48. Burlingame declined, stating that 
"Vogel was there and they were going to proceed." [d. 
at A48. vVhen Lamirande refused to answer questiom; 
without the presence of Flinn, Burlingame sent hirn 
home for the remainder of the day. [d. at A5, A4H. 

The following day Lamirande was ordered to report 
to Burling-arne's office for a meeting with management. 
Pet. App. AS, A50. Before the meeting, Lamirande ran 
into Howard Ormsby, a lJnion business agent, in the 
plant. Lamil':tJHle inf(wmed Ormsby about his predica
ment and told Ormsby that he wanted Finn to be at the 
upcoming meeting. Id. at A50. Lamirande and Ormsby 
then went to Burlingame's office, where they met with 
Vogel, Burlingame, and Ken Silva (an assistant 
Inanager). Id. at A5, A50-A51. Ormsby requested that 
Finn be present at the meeting, but Silva replied that 
Finn "would not be called." [d. at A5, A51. Lamirande 
was questioned about the contractor's allegations; 
Ormsby and Vogel participated and represented Lami
rande. Ibid. At the conclusion of the meeting, Burlin
game told Lamirande that he had no defense to the 
contractor's allegations and that he would be dis
ciplined. Ibid. 

:1. Acting on charges filed by the Union, the Board's 
General Counsel issued a complaint alleging, in relevant 
part, that petitioner violated NLRA Section 8(a)(1), 29 
U.S.C. 158(a)(1), by conducting investigatory inter
vie\vs of Lamirande on December 16 and 17, 1998, after 
having denied his request for representation by Union 
shop steward Finn. See Pet. App. A41, A44.2 

<l As a t'esult of the contractors allegations, petitioner (as Bur
lingame promised) disciplined Lamirande by suspending him for 
two weeks. Pet. App. A46. rrhe General Counsel did not challenge 



a. After a hearing, an administrative law judge 
(ALJ) sustained that allegation. Pet. App. A59-Hl; see 
itl. at AH5. Based on his examination of Board pre
cedent, the AL.I concluded that, "in a vVwinga;rten 
Hetting, an crnployee haH the right to specify the 
l'epl'csentati ve he or she wants, and the employer is 
obligated to supply that representative absent some 
extenuating circumstances." hi. at A59. Applying- that 
principle, the AL.J found that, on December Hi, 1~)D8, 
La,rnil'ande made a request for representation by F'inn 
at ;\ n in vestig-atol'Y intcrvi(~w with Burlingame, and 
that there were "no * ;I: '" extenuating cireurnstanees" 
justifying Burlingame's failure to summon Finn. Ibid.; 
see hl. at A52. The ALJ explained that "[rlhe only rea
son advanced [by petitionerl for not calling Flinn" on 
December 16 was that Finn was at lunch. Pet. App. 
A59. However, the ALJ found that when Burlingame 
confronted Lamirande at approximately l1:15, "Finn's 
lunch break only had 15 minutes to go," and that 
"[tlhere was nothing about the [contractor's] allega
tions against Lamirande that demanded instant 
attention." Ibid. The ALJ further found that Finn's 
being on lunch break did not render him less "available" 
than Vogel to represent Lamirande. [d. at AGO. 
Rather, the ALJ found that neither Vogel nor Finn was 
"present when Lamirande requested Finn," and the 
ALJ credited Finn's testimony that he "had been called 
away from breaks on previous occasions to represent 
employees." [d. at A59, A60. 

As to the investigatory interview of December 17, 
1998, the ALJ found that, prior to that meeting, Union 
business agent Ormsby "voiced" Lamirande's "clear" 

Lamirande's suspension before the Board, see ibid., and the 
legality of the suspension is not before this Court. 



ref1ue~t for ~"inn from the previous day and that "[nJo 
special or extenuating circumt;tances" justified peti
tioner's failure to summon Finn. Pet. App. AGO. The 
ALJ found that ~'inn wat; "clearly available" to repre
sent Larnirande on December 17. Jd. at AGl. The ALJ 
rejected petitioner's contention that its refusal to sum
mon Finn was justified because Lamirande received 
"adequate repl'esentation" fl'OlTI Vogel and Ol'mt;by at 
the Decemb(;l' 17 meeting. hZ. at AGO. The ALJ con
eluded, instead, that the decision as to who would 
relH'esen t Lam irande "was for the union 0 rTicials to 
lflake." flri(l.:\ 

b. The Board affirmed the ALJ's findings and con
du~ions. Pet. App. A!38-A3H. The Board ordered peti
tioner, in relevant part, to cease and desist from 
"[rJefusing to allow a requested steward to represent 
an employee absent extenuating circumstances" at the 
Baldwinsville plant. [d. at A39, AS6:! 

4. A divided panel of the court of appeals enforced 
the Board's order. Pet. App. A3, A25. The court up
held, as ret1ecting "a reasonable interpretation and 
application of the [NLRA]," the Board's rule that "ab
sent extenuating circumstances, an employee subjected 

:1 Petitioner also sought to justify its failure to summon Finn on 
December 17 on the ground that Vogel "had represented Lami
rande the previous day and was 'up to speed.'" Pet. App. A60. 
The AL.J n~jected that argument. He found (among other things) 
Lhat "nothing was developed in the tin;t meeting ['i.e. on December 
1() 1 that would have brought Vogel 'up to speed,'" given that 
Lamirande had refused to answer Burlingame's questions on 
December 16 in the absence of Finn. [d. at A60-A61. 

1 Petitioner filed a motion for reconsideration with the Board. 
Pet. App. AnD. The Board denied that motion in pertinent part 
becaw.;e petitioner "reiterate[d]" arguments that the Board had 
already "considered and rejected." Ibid. 
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to an employer's investigation has the right to Hpecify 
the union repreBentative of his choice." hl. at All, A12. 
Guided by this Court's decision in Weingarten, the 
court of appeals explained that "the right to union 
representation 'plainly effectuates the mOHt fumla
mental purposes of the [NLRA],' which is to enable 
workers to Heek mutual aid and protection without 
undue interference by their employers." [d. at A 12
A L>~ (quoting 420 U.S. at 2(2). The court concluded that 
"It Ihe choice of a representative plainly furthers the 
ahility of workers to seek such aid and proteetion." hi. 
at Al!·t 

T'he court further explained that, "[ w ]hen an em
ployee requests union representation in an investiga
tory interview, the employee is seeking assistance to 
deal with a 'confrontation with his employer.'" Pet. 
App. A13 (quoting ltVeinga-rten, 420 U.S. at 260). The 
court concluded that, "[iJn such a confrontation, the 
employee is generally at some disadvantage, and the 
recognition of his right to choose his representative 
serves, to Home extent, to mitigate this inequality." 
Ib'id. The court also observed that the Board's rule is 
consistent with the purpose of the NLRA "to protect 
'the exercise by workers of full freedom of association, 
self-organization, and designation of representatives of 
their own choosing.'" Id. at A12 (quoting 29 U.S.C. 
lSl). 

The court concluded that the rule applied by the 
Board in this case is consistent with prior Board de
cisions. See Pet. App. A16-A19. The court noted that, 
in earlier precedent, the Board "had firmly indicated 
that, 80 long as the requested union representative is 
reasonably available, an employer should accommodate 
an employee's request for a particular representative." 
[d. at A17-A18 (discussing GHR Energy Co-rp., 294 



N.L.R.B. 1011 (1D8D»). The court further conduded 
that, in earlier precedent, "the Board had taken a til'm 
pm..;ition that, absent special circumstances * * * the 
ehoiee as to who will represent an employee during an 
investigatory interview resides with the union and the 
employee, not the employer." Td. at A19 (discussing 
lVeuJ Je'Y'seN Bell Telephone Co., ;-W8 N.L.R.B. 277 
(19H2»). 

The court also conduded that, in the cir-cumstances of 
this case, "the ALJ did not err in deciding that 
rp(~titionel'l ~hould have given Larnirande acce::-;s to the 
l'epresen t:lti ve of his choice," i.e., Union sl:eward Finn. 
Pet. App. AI4-AI5. In particular, the court found suffi
cient evidentiary support for the AL.I's finding that 
Finn was no less available than Vogel to represent 
Lamirande on Decernber 16, 1998. Id. at A14-A15 & 
n.14; see ide at A20 n.19 (upholding Board's unfair labor 
practice finding as to the December 17, 1998 investiga
tory meeting).!) 

A1!GUMENT 

The decision of the court of appeals is correct, and it 
does not conflict with any decision of this Court or of 
another court of appeals. This Court's review is there
fore not vvarranted. 

1. a. In iVLRB v. J. yVe'i-ngarten, Inc., 420 U.S. 251 
(lH75), this Court upheld the Board's view that NLRA 
Section 7 affords employees the general right to re
quest the presence of a union representative at an 
investigatory interview. Subsequently, the Board 
established principles to govern the situation in which 

:i Judge Shedd dissented in relevant part. Pet. App. A25-A37. 
The dissent primarily argued that, in enforcing the Board's order, 
the panel majority "impermissibly expand[ed1 the right first 
announced" by this Court in Weingarten. Id. at A26. 



the employee under inve~tigation requests the presence 
of a particular union representative from among several 
potential representatives. The Board has held that an 
employee i~ entitled "to specify the union repre
sentative he wantEs] to assist him at the !.investigatoryJ 
interview," GI1R Ene'ray Corp., 294 N.L.R.B. 1011, 
1042 (U)89), but may not insist on the presence of a 
representative who is not "readily available/' Pac~/lc 
nus & Blec. Co., 25:3 N.L.R.B. 1148, 1148 (1981). 
Similarly, the Board has concluded that, when two 
nnion officials are "equally available" to Sel've as a 
vVe'£l/,yarten representative, "the decision as to who will 
Herve is properly decided by the union officials," Ne'UJ 
Jer:~ey Bell Tel. Co., 808 N.L.R.B. 277, 282 (1992), but 
the employer may "establish special circumstances that 
would warrant precluding one of the two officials from 
serving," ibid.; see Ba'fna'td College, 340 N.L.R.B. No. 
106 (Oct. 21, 2003), slip op. 2 ("The selection of an 
employee's representative belongs to the employee and 
the union, in the absence of extenuating circumstances, 
and as long as the selected representative is available 
at the time of the [investigatory] meeting.") (citing Pet. 
App. A38-A88; Pac'ific Gas (~ Elec. Co., 253 N.L.R.B. 
1143 (1981)). 

b. This Court has "often reafflrmed" that "the task 
of defining the scope of [Section] 7 'is for the Board to 
perform in the first instance as it considers the wide 
variety of cases that come before it,' * * * and, on an 
issue that implicates its expertise in labor relations, a 
reasonable construction by the Board is entitled to 
considerable deference." NLRB v. City Disposal Sys., 
Inc., 465 U.S. 822, 829 (1984) (quoting Eastex, Inc. v. 
NLRB, 437 U.S. 556, 568 (1978». Moreover, the task of 
"effectuat[ing] national labor policy" by "striking th[e] 
balance" among competing interests in the work place 
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is "often a difficult and delicate responsibility, which 
the Congress committed primaril'y to the National 
Labor Relations Board, subject to limited judicial re
view." lVLRB v. Truck !),..tvers Local [Inion No.H.!J, 
;~G:~ U.S. 87, D6 (lUG7). See fVeingarten,420 U.S. at 2(i()
267. 

In this case, the court of appeals properly afforded 
defel'ence to the Board'}) determination that, under 
Section 7, an emplo'yee who is subjected to an investi
gatory intervi(~w is entitled to select from among 
equally available union representatives absent ex
tenuating circumstances. Pet. App. Al1-A15; see Pet. 
App. A59-A60; New Jer::;ey Bell Telephone Co., !l08 
N.L.R.B. at 282. That determination is a reasonable 
interpretation of Section 7 because it strikes a fair 
balance among the competing interests with respect to 
investigatory interviews. Where, as here, more than 
one union representative is equally available, permitt
ing an employee to specify the union representative he 
wishes to have present at the investigatory interview 
in the absence of extenuating circumstances reasonably 
accommodates both the target employee's interest in 
acting in concert with others for "mutual· aid or pro
tection," 29 U.S.C. 157, when facing possible adverse 
disciplinary action, and the employer's interest in 
promptly investigating allegations of employee miscon
duct. Having concluded that the Board's interpretation 
is reasonable (Pet. App. A12), the court of appeals 
correctly deferred to the Board's view. See 'id. at All 
n.lO, A15 n.15.6 

Ii Petitioner repeatedly characterizes the Board's interpretation 
in this case as constituting a "new" TIlle. See, e.g., Pet. 7, 8, 10. As 
discussed pp. 8-9, :mpra, that characterization is incorrect. Rather, 
us the court of appeals properly concluded, the Board's decision is 
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The facts in this case illustrate the reasonableness of 
the Board's interpretation. Neither Finn nor Vogel 
wa~ present when Lamirande initially requested repre
~entation by Finn: Vogel was in another part of the 
brewery and had to be summoned by radio, and Finn 
was on his lunch break. Pet. App. A14, A47. Finn, 
however, would have completed his lunch brenk within 
fifteen minutes (roughly the same amount of time it 
took Vogel to arrive on the scene) and, in any event, 
F'inn had circumscribed his lunch break on previous 
occasions in order to represent employees. [d. at A14, 
A47, A48 n.G. Civen these facts, and the fact that the 
allegations against Lamirande did not mandate im
mediate attention, id. at A14 n.14, A59, the Board 
reasonably determined that petitioner could not deny 
La.mirande the opportunity to select Finn as his repre
sentative because Finn was not "any less 'available' 
than Vogel." [d. at A14, A60. 7 

rooted in Board precedent, see Pet. App. A16-A19, and "does not 
signify a substitution of new law for old law," 'id. at A20. Indeed, 
for those reasons, the court rejected petitioner's claim that the 
Board was applying a new rule "retroactivel.lyl" to this case. /d.at 
A19. In this Court, petitioner does not challenge the court of 
appeals' ruling on the retroactivity issue. 

7 Petitioner maintains that "[tJhe Board's claim that an em
ployee who is at lunch and an employee who is on the job are 
'equally available' from the perspective of a front-line supervisor 
Huggests a disconnect between its decision and the realities of the 
workplace." Pet. 14 n.G. In the court of appeals, however, peti
tioner did not claim that "substantial evidence fails to support" the 
ALJ's finding that "the fact that Finn was [at lunchl for a short 
period of time [did not make! him any less 'available' than Vogel." 
Pet. App. A14-A15 n.l4. In any event, insofar as petitioner now 
objects to this factual finding, petitioner's claim does not warrant 
this Court's review. See Uni'versal Camera Corp. v. NLRB, a40 
U.S. 474, 490-491 (1951). 
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2. In this Court, petitioner's primary contention 
(Pet. i ({luestion 1), 7-12) is that the Board's interpreta
tion is contrat'y to NLRA Section 7 and ~Vp,inga}·ten. 
That contention lacks merit. 

<t. Petitioner first a:SS81'ts (Pet. 7) that the Board's 
determination that the employee's choice of a repre
sentative need not be given effect where there are ex
tenuating circumstances constitutes an irnpermisHible 
interference with "Iegitimate employer prerogatives," 
~Veiuga'rten, 420 U.S. at 258, because the Uextenuating 
circnmstances" exception 'transform[s] every legiti
mate business decision to l'efllHe a specific representa
tive into an opportunity to litigate whether * * * the 
business t'ationale was extenuating enough." This 
argument is based on a mischal'acterization of the ap
proach followed by the Board, which amply accom
lnodates the employer's legitimate prerogatives. 

As the Court explained in tVe'ingarten, the right of 
employees upheld in that case did not "interfere with 
legitimate employer prerogatives" because the em
ployer is free to "leave to the employee the choice 
between having an interview unaccompanied by his 
representative, or having no interview and foregoing 
any benefits that might be derived from one." 420 U.S. 
at 258. As the court of appeals explained, employers 
have the same prerogatives under the Board's inter
pretation at issue here: "The employer may deny an 
employee's request for a particular representative, 
forego the interview process, and render a decision 
based on the information it has already obtained." Pet. 
App. A13-A14 n.12. Moreover, as the court correctly 
observed, under the Board's interpretation, in the 
event of "extenuating circumstances," the employer 
"may reject the employee's request and proceed accord
ingly." Ibid. In light of those considerations, the court 



was Hatisfied that, :18 in ~Vein!l(n·ten, the Board's con
Htruction of Section 7 does not "plude I an undue burden 
on enlployel's." Ibid. 

Contrary to petitioner's suggestion (Pet. 7), the fact 
that litigation [night ensue should an employer seek to 
invoke the "extenuating eil'eumstances" exception is 
not a ba::.;is for invalidating the Board's interpretation. 
The "extenuating circumstanees" that permit the em
ployer to select the employee's representative consti
tute a OalTOW exception to the gen(~ral nIle that the 
selel'ti()n from among readily available representatives 
"belongs to the employee and the union." BwrnfLrd 
College, fH/pra, :J40 N.L.R.B. No. 106, slip Ope 2; see Pet. 
App. AGO. The Board does not act improperly by 
providing the employer with an exe'mption from an 
otherwise reasonable rule if the employer can prove 
that it is entitled to the exemption on the facts of a 
particular CCtHe. See Ne'w Je'tsey Bell Tel. Co., ;308 
N.L.R.B. at 282 (finding that "special circumstances" 
existed where the employer selected one union official 
over another equally available official who had "ex
ceeded the permissible role of a We'ingarten repre
Hentative" during an earlier investigatory interview), 

h. Next, petitioner contends (Pet. 8-9) that the 
Board's construction is inconsistent with ~Veinga'rten 

, because the Court in that case held that Section 7 
entitles an employee only to the assistance of H[a] 
knowledgeable union representative" at an investiga
tory interview, whereas "having a 'knowledgeable' 
union representative, even if not preferred, is not the 
equivalent of being subjected to an interview without 
any representative." That contention, however, is 
based on a misreading of l'Ve'inga'iien. Nothing in Wein
garten supports petitioner's aHsumption that it is the 
employer's prerogative -to specify which of two avail
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able union representatives should act as the employee's 
representative, The vVm:'nga'l'ten Court explained that 
"[l'lequil'ing a lone employee to attend an investigatory 
interview which he reasonably believes may re~mlt in 
the imposition of (Iisdpline perpetuates the inequality 
the [NLRAl was designed to. eliminate." 420 U.S. at 
2fl2. The Court further observed that "[aJ knowledge
able union representative could assist the employer by 
eliciting favorable facts, and save the crnployer 
produetion time by getting to the bottom of the incident 
O(T,\sloning the interview." Id. at 2GB. Contrary to 
petitioner's suggestion, nothing in vVeinga.J·ten irnpiies, 
much less states, that Section 7 forecloses an employee 
from requesting the presence of a particular "know
ledgeable union representative" at the investigatory 
interview. And there is certainly nothing in vVein
ga'l'ten which grants the em,ploye'r (rather than the 
employee and his union) general authority to decide 
who among several equally available candidates quali
fies as "a knowledgeable union representative" with 
reRpect to a given investigatory interview. 

Petitioner is also mistaken in suggesting (Pet. 8-9 
n.2) that the court of appeals' decision in this case is 
contrary to decisions of' other circuits. Petitioner 
asserts that some courts of appeals have held that the 
Board lacks authority to adopt any interpretation of' 
Section 7 rights in the context of investigatory inter
views that "expancl[s] upon the vVeinga'J'ten right." 
Pet. 9. However, the cases on which petitioner relies 
contain no such holding and do not address the scope of 
the Board's Section 7 authority. Rather, in the cited 
cases, the courts simply found that the employer did not 
commit an unfair labor practice under the principles 
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articulated by the Board and upheld by the Court in 
~Ve'inf]o/i'ten.H 

c. Nor iH there any merit to petitioner's contention 
(Pet. to) that the Board'H rule is invalid because it "is 
not grounded in Section 7 of the [NL RAJ." Section 7 
grants employees the right to engage in "concerted 
activities for the purpose of * * * mutual aid or 
protection." 29 U.S.C. 157. An employee's effort to 
obtain the assistance of his union representative at a 
confrontation with his employer "clearly falls within the 
literal wonling of [Section] 7." 'YVm:n[Jarten, 420 U.S. aL 
2(}O. That is equally true whether the employee makes 
a general request for a union representative, as in 
yVm:ngarten, or a request for a specific union repre
sentative, as in this case. In either situation, the em
ployee's request is "concerted" because he seeks to act 
together with his collective representative. See 
EpUepsy Found. v. NLRB, 268 F.8d 1095, 1100 (D.C. 
Cir. 2001) (noting that "an employee's request for union 
representation during an investigatory interview is 
undoubtedly concerted activity"), cel't. denied, 536 U.S. 
904 (2002). And, in either situation, such concerted 

H See SO/ith'weste'rn Bell Tel. Co. v. NLRB, ()67 ~'.2d 470, 472
474 (5th Cir. ID82) (finding that, at the investigatory interview, the 
employer pt'operly directed the union representative not to answer 
fluestions put to the employee); Spartct'n Stores, Inc. v. NLRB, 628 
F.2cl !J53, n57-D5B «5th Cir. 1980) (finding that the employer 
properly discharged an employee for insubordination where the 
employee, who had no t'easonable basis for believing that the 
interview might ret'mlt in discipline, left the room to locate a union 
steward); Cli-max Molybdenum Co. v. NLRB, 584 ~'.2d :~GO, :362
;jG:.3, ()05 (10th Cil'. UJ78) (finding that, under the circumstances, the 
employer properly denied the union representative's request to 
meet with employees on company time prior to the investigatory 
interview). 
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activity is also for the purpose of "mutual aid or pro
tection," because "[t Ihe representative's presence is an 
assurance to other employees in the bargaining unit 
that they, too, can obtain his aid and protection if called 
upon to attend a like interview." ~Vei'nga'i'te'n, 420 U.S. 
at 2fH. 

Petitioner nonetheless contends (Pet. 11) that 
Larnirande's request for the a:~mistance of steward Finn 
in this case did not fall within the scope of Section 7 
because Lamirande based his request merely on a 
"personal pre fCl'ence" for F~i nn. That argument, how
ever, rests on :m erroneous fhctllal premise. Although 
Lamirande testified at the administrative hearing that 
he "personally believed Finn to be a better steward" 
than Vogel (Pet. App. AAfi) , Lamirande told Vogel at 
the December 16, 1998 investigatory interview that he 
preferred to be represented by Finn on that occasion 
because Finn "is aware of Tny situation" (hi. at A48), 
i.e., because Finn was familiar with the facts surround
ing the contractor's misconduct allegations (see id. at 
A13 n.1l). Moreover, on both December 16 and 17, 
1998, the Union itself (through steward Vogel and 
business agent Ormsby, respectively), after consulting 
with Lamirande, reaffirmed Lamirande's request that 
petitioner summon Finn, thereby manifesting the 
Union's judgment that Finn was best positioned to 
represent Lamirande. See'id. at A5, A48, A50-A51. In 
any event, for the reasons we have discussed, an em
ployee's request for the presence of a particular equally 
available union representative at an investigatory 
interview would constitute Section 7 "concerted 
activit[y] for the purpose of * * * mutual aid or 
protection" even if based on the employee's personal 
belief that the requested representative is the better of 
two stewards in the shop. 
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:{, [;'inally, petitioner contends (Pet. 12-l5) that the 
Board's decision in this case is inconsistent with its own 
precedent. The court of appeals pt'operly rejected that 
arg·ument. See Pet. App. Alfi-A19. Although peti 
tioner n~lies primarily on Pacific Gas & Electric Co., 
25g N.L.R.B. 1148 (981), and VVilliams P'ipeli'ile Co., 
;ns N.L.R.B. 1 (lH94), in support of its claim, see Pet. 
12-1:3, 14, 15, neither case establishes a flat rule that an 
employer is free to disregard an elTIployee's request for 
t}H~ presence of a particular We'inga'rten representative 
at an investigatory interview. 

[n PW:I/ic GeLS & Blectr1c, the Board conduded only 
that the employer is not required to honor an em
ployee's request for a union representative "who is not 
readily available and who does not normally represent 
employees at that location." 253 N.L.R.B. at 1143. The 
Board found that the employer in that case acted 
lawfully in providing another steward who was "ready, 
willing, able, and present" at the plant, rather than 
delaying the interview while summoning the requested 
Htewarcl, who worked off-site at another facility. [d. at 
1148-1144. Given the ALJ's unchallenged finding that 
Finn and Vogel were equally available to represent 
Lamirande (Pet. App. AGO), no comparable circum
stances obtain in this case.!) 

!) Thus, J:i'inn normally represented employees at the Baldwins
ville plant, did not work at an off-site facility, and was "readily 
available," Pa,cilie Gas & Elee., 253 N.L.R.B. at 1143, to repreHent 
Lamirande on hoth December 16 and 17, 1998. With respect to 
December 16 in particular, Finn would have arrived on the scene of 
Lamirande's interview within 15 minutes, or sooner, had petitioner 
summoned }t'inn from his break by radio, as it had done in the past 
with respect to investigative interviews. For his part, Vogel was 
not "ready * * * and present," id. at 1144, to represent 
Lamirande when Burlingame initially confronted Lamirande, nor 
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Likewise, in ~Villhun.q Pipeline, the Board conduded 
that, where the employee requested the presence of the 
only steward assigned to the plant, and that steward 
was unavailable and could not be reached by telephone, 
the employer acted unlawfully by forcing the employee 
to submit to an investigatol'y interview with a fellow 
employee (who was not a union l'f!pl'esentative) serving 
£tH a witness. :315 N.L.R.B. at 5. That holding is not 
inconsistent with the Board's decision in this case. fn 
~VaUnYn8 Pipp,Une, the Board also stated (consistent 
with Pacific Gas & Electric) that an (~rnployer is not 
required to ((postpone an investigatory interview with 
its employees because a pa-rticula'r union l'epre
sentative is unavailable for personal or other reasons, 
when another union representative is available and 
could have been requested by the employee." :~15 
N.L.R.B. at 5. Here, on December 16, 1998, Finn was 
not "unavailable" and Vogel "available" to represent 
Lamirande; rather, Finn was equally available as Vogel 
for that purpose. See Pet. App. A60; note 9, snp-ra. 
Moreover, Finn was "clearly available" to reprm;ent 
Lamirande on December 17. Pet. App. A61. 

Petitioner also cites Coca-Cola Bottling Co., 227 
N.L.R.B. 1276 (1977), and LIR-USA lVIanufactwring 
Co., :306 N.L.R.B. 282 (1992), in support of its conten
tion that an employer has no legal obligation to honor 
an employee's request for the presence of a Hpeeific 
union representative at an investigatory interview. 
Pet. 13. Those decisions, however, stand only for the 

was Vogel "ready and present" any ~ooner than F'inn would have 
been. Hathel', Vogel took 15 minutes to arrive at the scene of the 
interview because he was working in another part of the plant and 
had to be located by a supervisor and escorted to the interview. 
See Pet. App. A5, A14-A15, A46-A48, A59-A61. 
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proposition that an employer is not obligated to honor 
an employee':-; request for a specific union representa
tive who is unavailable. See Coca-Coln Bottling, 227 
N.L.R.B. at 127ti (finding unavailability where the 
requested union steward was on vacation and not due 
back for three days); LIR-[lSA, ;l06 N.L.R.B. at ;l05 
(noting' General Counsel's concession that "by providing 
Stal'ken ra union shop steward 1, who was available, 
insU~ad of Monahan ra nnion business agent], who was 
not read ily available, [the employerl fulfilled its 
obligation to provide Jansen rthe employee] with union 
rupl'e::wntation"). See Pet. App. A19 11.18. [n any 
event, as the court of appeals properly concluded (Pet. 
App. A lH, A19), even if prior Board decisions "arguably 
support the contention that an employee is not entitled 
to the union representative of his choice" in the circum
stances presented here, the Board subsequently "modi
fied and reformed its standards on the basis of accumu
lating experience." That type of "evolutionary process" 
in the formulation of Board rules is, as the court noted, 
~peeitically authorized by Wei'lzgarten itself. Id. at Al6 
(quoting 420 U.S. at 265). See 420 U.S. at 265-266 
(explaining that "[tJo hold that the Board's earlier 
decisions froze the development of this important 
aspect of the national labor law would misconceive the 
nature of administrative decisionmaking"). to 

iO ll'urther review is not warranted in this cm~e for the additional 
reason that it is unclear whether the iStmes presented to this Court 
by petitioner arise "in the context of meaningful litigation." The 
l.l1onro:;a v. Cntbon Black Expo'rt, Inc., 359 U.S. 180, 184 (1959). 
At some point after the events here, but prior to the admini
strative hearing before the ALJ, petitioner and the Union reached 
a "mutual agreement" in which (as de~;cribed by the ALJ) peti
tioner "will honor an employee's request for a specific [Union] 
representative if that person is available" with respect to future 
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CONCLUSION 

The petition for a wIit of certiorari should be denied. 
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investigatory interviews. Pet. App. A45; see id. at A15 n.15, A53. 
Although the parties were unwilling to settle the instant case (id. 
at A45), their agreement suggests that this case is of "isolated 
significance" and therefore inappropriate for certiorari. Rice v. 
Sioux City Pvlem. Park Cemetery, Inc.• 349 U.S. 70, 76 (1955). 


